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INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Write your narnes and index number on the filswer booklet as written on Jrour
registration form, and DO NOT write your names and index number on additional
answer sheets of paper if provided.

2.

3.

Do not open tleis question paper until you are told to do so.

This paper consists of ftrIO sections A and B.

Section A: This section is compulsory.

Section B: Answer any THRTE questions. '

Show clearly all the

(ES marksl

{45 marksl

4.
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SECTION A. ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS. (55 marks)

1. a. Give any three reasons why entrepreneurship should be studied.

b. Identi$z and explain any two types of contracts.

2. a. Lxplain two main types of technologr used in production.

b. Explain two cases of negative business practices and their possible

consequences.

3. Explain any t*oJppe"t*of a firm's activities that are covered by the

environmental policy in Rwanda.

4. A furniture shop buys sofas for 250,000Rwf and sells them for

35o,000Rwf. If inple ryeek it sells !q+ Sofas, calculate:

a. the gross profit mark-up per sofa.

b. The gross profit margin.

5. Briefly explain any two possible reactions of shareholders to a company's

failure to realize profit.

6. Identify any five factors an enterprise will have to consid.er in tryrng to set

up a production facility in Rwanda.

7. Exarrrine one advantage and one disadvantage for a company.,such as

Rwegdgir of adopting a s_t{Atgry of cpg! minimization.

8. Suggest any five advantages for a company to operate in more than one

country.

9. a. Using examples, differentiate between invention and innovation. - r

b. Explain any two types of innovations. -

10. Outline any @and any ryrnd factors that may

(3 marksf

(4 marksf

(4 marks)

(4 marksf

(4 marks)

(2 marks)

(4 marks)

(4 marks)

(5 marks)

(4 marks)

(5 marksl

(4 marksf

(4 marksf

(4 marks)affect the effectiveness of marketing the products of a company.

SECTION B. Choose any iht." questions. (45 marks)

1 1. a. Discuss the responsibilities of a business towards its consumers. (5 marks|

b. Identify any fiyelg&-less faced by small scale industries in Rwanda

and suggest remedial mJ4lples to overcome such problems. (1O marks)

{15 marks)' 12. Explain the role of ICT in a business enterprise.
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13. Explain the process of recruiting employees in a business. (15 marks)

14. On 30 June 2014, Akimana completed her first year in business as a landscape
gardener with a profit 

"t !,ry7 OOO RWF. She had the following balances in her
books ofaccount:

Fixed assets 6,803,500

Current assets 875,7OO

Current liabilities 646,200

a. Calculate Akimana's capital and make a balance sheet for her business
as at 3O June 2014.

b. Calculate the working capital. Ai.t'r' ltt * c'Ltt'' i''*6'

c. Calculate the current ratio and state whether it is favourable or
unfavourable. 

.--+ 9**'t"-r
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(6 marks)

(4 marks|

(5 marks!
;
I t 5. Isonga Food Industries started business on 1 July 2074 with SQIQOO"OOORWF
IF and a loan of 70,000,000 RWF from Bank of Kigali Limited. A11 the moneyF*
i.I was kept in the bank. Interest on the loan per year is Lflo on a reducing
IF talance basis, over a period of 5 years. The following are the projected
!

F.:

[,IL
i

estimates (in RWF) for the first 2 years :

?
Income from sales 327,600,000 327,600,000

Fixed costs 36,832,400 36,792,+00

Variable costs 256,301,100 257,607,9OO

Youarerequiredtomakeac@forIsongaFoodIndustriesin
the first two years of operation showing clearly the balance brought forward
at the beginning of the second year and the balance carried forward to the
third year. \

(15 marks|

Year 1 Year 2
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